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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Taft Rival to Sims for Pop-

ularity in England.
CIRCUS SOLLY GETS

CULL FROM HIKE

fifth American tourney next October.
Signed, E. C. Waterhouse. Secretary, 40
Autumn St., Everette, Jlass.

GAME NO. HU3.
The term barred openings may bother

some of the amateurs so consider It ad-
visable to publish at this time this most
excellent analysis of one of the openings
by P. J. Lee, the fine checker editor of
the Tacoma Ledger. Contributed to the

DRIFTING IS DANGEROUS, SAYS
GLYN IN MESSAGE TO

.

Make an Ideal to Strive for, Reach It and Then Enlarge Your Ideal,
Respected by All Your Companions.

ELINOR
U. S. FLAPPERS

y
Says Novelist; Make Yourselves'

gon and settled on a donation land
claim near Hillsboro.

Mrs. Gordon is survived by five
children, Mrs. Minnie Gates, Rev.
W. S. Gordon, Mrs.. Ella Leiter, Mrs.
Emma White and Mrs. Mabel Sewell;
a brother,- - Bert L. Steward of Dan-
ville, 111., and a sister, Mrs. Laura
Daniels of Pueblo, Colo.

Mrs. Mary Ann Spray.
" HOOD RIVER, Or., July 1. (Spe-
cial.) Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Ann' Spray, native of Iowa,
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adore eel pie. I could: never grow
tired of it."

So the count had his friend seized
by 'his vassals and put into a cham-
ber, and there had him served with
delicious eel pie for dinner. The
friend was delighted. Eel pie ap-
peared again for supper, and again
the next day for every meal, and
the next and the next, until the

' friend screamed:
ct Essential.

"For God's sake, never let me see
eel pietgaln or I shall die'.".

So the count took him out and
si'd to him:

"Now yoo, can feel for me. I shall
die of disgust if you ever let me
see that lady again!"

So do you remember this story
when you feel that you may be
growing into an "eel pie" to some-
one. Everything obvious and easy
to obtain becomes boresome very
soon, and everything subtle and dif-

ficult arouses a man's hunting in-

stinct are remains interesting to
him. . ;

Gloria Gilbert in "Beautiful and
Damned" was very interesting in
the beginnng to men because she
was indifferent and elusive, but she
lost all her charm when she btcame
cheap through

The great question you must ask
yourselves, flappers, is: "Shall I
really respect myself if I do so and
so?" And if you will face the true
answer and abide by it you cannot
go far wrong.

You won't respect yourself if you
let five or six different beaus kiss
and caress you when they see you
home.

You won't rspect yourself., when
you look at yourself in the glass in
the morning and see yourself look-
ing haggard and soiled and realize
the cause was those cocktails you
drank the night before. You won't
respect yourself when you remem-
ber some of the indiscreet things you
said at the party, and you will loath
the thought that there was a. mo-

ment when you can't quite remem-
ber what you did or did not eay!

Use your critical faculties, flap-
pers. Examine your friends; note
the effect they produce upon you
and upon the boys, and decide if you
want to be like them.

When you really do this you will
fir.d that some of the things they d-

and say and stand for disgust your
finer senses, if you ever give your-
self time to reason about it. "hen
make up your own mind that you
are going to be different.

Just as attractive, only mors
more difficult, more elusive.

Perhaps some of you still look
forward to the joy of
one fine man's love and a home and
children. Then. If so, try to live so
fine that the fine man will want
you, and that you may know how to
take care of a home and be a nice
example for your children.

He certainly will not value you 'f
you are like a peach or a bunch of
grape with all the bloom r-- bbed
off so satiated with kissea that his
cannot make you feel!

BLACK, 8, 11. 12, 18, 20; kings, 18,
25, 29.

WHITE, 18, 22, 23. 24, 27, 28, 32;
king 7. - .

White to move and win. .

- PROBLEM NO. 1392.
These diagramed problems are by

Charles Barker, once champion of the
world. It gives us special pleasure to
present these two odd settings, because
of their Intrinsic value and we know
everyone interested in solving fine com-
positions will find in these a rare treat.
(Ed.)

BLACK, S, 8. 11, KINGS. 2.4. 26, 27.

This is the fourth of a series of let-

ters from Elinor Glyn. novelist, to the
American flapper, telling her how to gain
and hold love and happiness.

BY ELINOR GLYN.
Copyright. 1822, King Feature Syndicate,

FLAPPERS-rYo-u heard of
DEAK of things which were

worth while yesterday. So,
although I may go back to that sub
ject later, now I am going to tell
you of some things which are.

It is awfully worth while to be a
personality, to stand out as some-
thing special, so that your opinion
matters to people, so that your
clothes are worth copying, and your
manners establish a standard.

You need not be stiff and
you need only be very

much as are the best of you now.
only you should always be striving
to go one better be more charming,
more intelligent more attractive.

I would advise that each one of
yo.u create for herself a"n ideal of
wfiat she wants to be when she is
30, and then she should steadily aim
at the attainment of that ideal. It is
this perfectly frightful policy of
drift which seems to me to be
rotting things in this great nation.

I am awfully proud of being an
Englishwoman, because our old
country does still stand' for many
things I value and respect, and if I
had been born an American I would
be awfully proud of being an Amer-
ican.

Affection Sacred Matter.
I would feel I was helping to carry

the flag of a young civilization
which wanted to make good in the
eyes of its elders. I would feel I
never wanted to do one little thing
which could lower its prestige. I
would want to thinfrhat I meant
and how I could help and that is the
spirit I want to awaken in you
flappers. I want you to think just
What muddling along with killing
time and numbing intelligence, jazz-
ing and kissing and g,

even if all is done in the most in-

nocent spirit, is going to do for your
nation. You, the potential mothers
of those yet to come.

You have all had splendid educa-
tions, far better than the majority
of girls get anywhere else. I want
you to profit by this and continue
with whatever branch interested you
the most. Use the methods of rea-
soning which you were taught in
college in your everyday life.

No one orders you or enforces
discipline, so I would like each one
of you to be his own "overlord" and
to be as absolutely afraid of dis-
pleasing the Inward you as you
would be of displeasing the czar
had you been a Russian slave 100
years ago!

You know, flappers, there is only
one person on earth I am afraid to
displease, and whose good opinion is
of vital importance to me, and that
is Elinor Glyn!

I would be hideously afraid of In-
curring Elinor Glyn's contempt-Som- e

of you who read this have to
work, of course. You may be sten-
ographers, or clerks, or shop girls,
or manicurists.

Well, determine to be the best you
can possibly be; don't let any pleas-
ures interfere with your ambitions
in your avocations.

Make an Ideal to strive for, reach
It, then enlarge your ideal. Don't
speculate much about happiness,
do your best from day to day, and

3

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Contributions of games, endings, prob-

lems and Items of interest, criticism and
olub notes solicited. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-fift- h street. Portland Chess
ana unec&er- ciud, wasaington outiams.

PROBLEM No. 1219.
By Dr. W. R. Inge Datton, Seattle. Wash.

Mr. Logan. Vendome hotel. Seattle,
Wash., writes the editor to give him or
the solvers all of the problems 1 can of
Dr. Dalton's. Here are three of them.
Below is the first one to appear In The
Oregonian without & diagram. Trust
the description will e perfect.

BLACK TEN PIECES.

Artie Hofman Talks About

Days of Old.

CUB MANAGER IS CRONY

After Keeping Boss Company,
Censure Is Given for Break-

ing Team Rules.

BY MALCOL,:! MacLEAN.
CHICAGO, July 1. (Special.)

Artie Hofman, the "Circus Solly" of
the old Cub machine, talked about
the old days recently. He told how
attached, he was to Frank Chance,
the manager, and how he used to
travel around with him two or three
times a week during the season.

"One night Chance was loafing
In the lobby of a hotel, waiting to

ee that ail the players got in by
11," said Hofman. "He spotted me
when I strolled in and Insisted that.
I sit and chat with him.

"We talked and talked until it
got to he 1:30. I was dead tired, and
wanted to turn in. So I said to
Frank, "Why don't you go to bed?
"If I had as much money as you
have I wouldn't care if the fellows
got in on time or not.

"Chance glanced at the clock.
'Beat it up to your room,' he snapped.
You're breaking the rules.'

"And there I had been staying up
to keep him company."

Years ago Al Lippe took Kid
Broad, a famous fighter, west to
meet Aurelio Herrera. Al was so
certain Kid would Win he bet his
whole bank roll on him.

After a round or two Herrera got
the range a4 started peppering
iJroad furiously. He knocked him
down once for the count of five and
.goon afterward for a count of nine.
He finally brought down a crushing
blow on the top of Broad's head
and away went Kid to slumber-lan- d.

Next day Lippe and Broad took
the train back east and Al was ex-
ceedingly downcast. "Why didn't
you get up when Herrera popped
you?" asked Lippe. "Why didn't
you thinR about me? You kn-e- I
had every cent I could scrape to-

gether bet on you. I had to borrow
money to take us back home."

"Well, I thought of you when 1

went down the first time," replied
Broad, sadly. "And I had you in
mind when I banged the floor the
second time. But honest, Al, I for-got all about you when that larst
wallop hit me."

One fall when we were- covering a
Minnesota-Chicag- o football game at
Stagg field the authorities sent up
a couple of subs to help the scribes
get the names of the players cor-
rect.

Next to us sat a big, husky Go-
pher sub, clad in his football togs,
and all eyes for the game in front
of him. He delivered a talk that
went something like this:

"Watch Hauser. that big Minne-ot- a

tackle: he's a wonder; thegreatest tackle Doc Williams ever
had on the team '

Halfback Agar of the Maroonn
started an end run, and was brought
down behind his own line.

"There, did you see Hauser nail
him that was Hauser who made the
tackle "

Agar tried end again on the very
next play, and again was nailed for
a five-yar- d loss.

"Guess Hauser didn't get him. I'J
certainly hate to be that Chicago
man. I bet his head rang when he
hit the ground after Hauer got
through with him "

We turned and looked at the Go-
pher sub more carefully. His radiant
face was discolored as though he
had been buffeted around In many a
hard scrimmage. A patch covered
ms rlgnt eye.

"You say play on the scrubs?"
asked one of the boys. The big fel-
low nodded.

"What position do you cover?"
"Left tackle; I play opposite

Mauser.-- '

Mclnnls Hangs Up Record.
"Stuffy" Mclnnis' error In the

game with Detroit brought to a. close
the Cleveland infielder's new field-
ing record of 167 consecutive error-
less games. The- run began May 30,
1921, after he dropped a ball thrown
wide to him. It was his only error
last season and he had played 119
games thereafter in 1921 and 48 er-
rorless games in the present season
until the failure of the last game.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

PORTLAND, July 1. Maximum tem-
perature, 89 degrees; minimum temper-
ature, 61 degrees. River reading, 8 A. M.
15.9 feet; change in last 24 hours, 0.3
foot fall. Total rainfall, 5 P. M. to 5
P. M., none; total rainfall since Septem-
ber 1, 1921, 36.47 Inches; normal rain-
fall since September 1, 43.98 inches: de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1,
1921, 7.51 inches. Sunrise, 4:24 A. M. ;
sunset, 8:05 P. M. Total sunshine, 14
hours 41 minutes; possible sunshine, 15
hours 41 minutes. Moon rise, 12:15 P. M.;
moonset, 12:08 A. M. of July 2. Barom-
eter (reduced to sea level) 5 p. M 30.01
inches. Relative humidity, 5 A. M., 58
per cent; noon, 38 per cent; 5 P. M., 80
per cent

THE WEATHER.

WEST SIDE.
SACRIFICE FOR CASH J1L500 ac-

tual value for 18500; elegantly fur-
nished, even to washing machine; two

flats, modern in every way;
hardwood floors, mahogany furniture,
velour draperies, solid concrete garage,
high standard lights at entrance:
FSOOO or 6000 cash will handle. This
won't last long. Broadway 7205 or
fliain 44!2 Sunday morning.

FIREWORKS Enjoy a real e

Fourth. Here you can find firecracker
at 5c, 8c, 10c and 15. Punk free
with each purchase, wff also have sky '

rockets. Roman candles, pin wheels,
triangle wheels, sparklers, caps and
cap pistola. Come early while our
assortment Is oomplete.

PERRY PHARMACY.
First State Bank Bldg., Mlwaukle. Or.

CECILIA APTS.. 22d and Giisan
unfurnished apt., balcony; clean and
cool. Main 1S04.

WOMAN for general housework; 2 chil-dre- n;

no washing. S25 per mon. T. 338.
COAL OIL STOVE FOR SALE. WLL.N.

2426.
MOD. 5 rma., reas. ; cool, clean; porches,

close in; opp. MulL club. 592 Salmon.

MEETING NOTICES.

Fourth of July celebration
and picnic, at Hawley Auto
Park, formerly Canemah

") Lo riratTsir. All UlnH

!iA5V) of amusements, dancing, re-
freshments, etc. Special train

direct to Canemail station leaves corner
East Water street and Hawthorne ave
nue at 10 A. M, Round trip fare 60 cents.
Everybody welcome.

S. C. BERRY, Chairman.
Live Wire Fin. Blda:. Committee.

Palestine Lodge. No. 41. A. F. AND A, M.

MABONIC EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU.

Employers needing help of
description telephone

Broadway 058. Only Ma-
sonic help furnished from

this office. No charge to employer or
emDlove. N H. Atchison, manajrer. Ma
sonic headquarters, Multnomah hotel.

hpeciaA notice,
national vice-preside-

coming.
Kirkpatrtck council 2227 1

Security Benefit associa-
tion. All members are
requested to assist rn the
big campaign for new
members, beginaiiny next
Fridav nicht. .luiv 7

This promises to be the greatest contest
in the history of this council. Special
prizes, both cash and mhlma.tio in.
eluding a chance to enjoy the big ban-
quet if you secure one new member.''
Come and see the beautiful degree work.
xveireauraenig wm oe served.

Regular meeting Eu-
reka Council No. 204, S.
B. A.. Monday evenkiir.
July 3, East Side W. O.
W. hall, East 6th and
Alder. Members nrged
to be present. Don't
lurgti our moonugnt ex-
cursion Thursday ev- -
ninff .Tlllv 1 3 nn Ka

Swan. iumiijB'on owe.

NO MEETING OF
ANCHOR COUNCIL, No.
746, S. B. A., Tuesday,
July 4.

MACCABEES, TENT NO.
1 Regular review at
Maccabee hall, next Thurs-
day evening, July 6. De-
gree team requested to at-
tend for drill. Entertain-
ment committee will make
its report on Swan excur-
sion of June 20. which

was a big success, attended by nearly 450
guests, we will nave clpars.

TYSON KIXSELL. R. K.
3SfeaL' SAMARITAN LODGE. NO.

2, I. O. O. F. Will hold
5j3?gF their annual picnic at

W! Crystal Lake park on July
4; all members, their

families and friends are urged to be
present; bring your lunch baskets.

H. H. BARSTOW, N. G.
JESSE T. JONES. Rec. Sec.

ri ii. r:fRT a
hfeSsS No DEGREE OF

ASSOCIATION, meets
lior.day at 8 P. M..

in5 urana avenue.

500 CARD party given by 209 Live "vVire

club, Friday evening, July 7. Eight
grocery prizes, 60-l- sack of flour
first prize. Admission 23 cts. Public
Invited.

FIVK HUNDRED, Pacific States hall,
409 Alder, Thursday evening, 4 hand-
some prizes, 2 draw and 1 door prize;
public Invited. Clara Seaton, chairman.

There will be a meeting of the Port-
land For-Hir- Car Owners association at
the Portland hotel, Monday. July :t. at
8 P M. W. R. FUNK, Sec.

DIED.

TAILET At the family residence. 1004
East Twenty-fift- h street North, July 1,

Eva Tailet, aged 20 years, wife of
Ernest Tailet. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Williams. The remains
are at th Conservatory chapel of the
East Side Funeral Directors, Inc., 414
East Alder street. Notice of funeral
will appear In a later issue.

MATHEWS In this city. June 28, Hattie
Mathews, aged 37 years 11 months and
21 days, wife of John Mathews of
hls city. The remains are at the

Conservatory chapel of the East Sld
Funeral Directors. Inc.. 414 East Alder
street. Notice of service will appear
In a later issue.

BOWIJN In this city. June 2S, Bert
aged 42 years 1 month and

2S days. The remains are at the
Conservatory chapel of the East Side
Funeral Directors, Inc., 414 East Alder
street. Notice of service will appear
In later issue. "

BENJAMIN" In this city, July 1,
Balaba Benjamin, aged 22 years. Tn
remains are at the Conservatory
chapel of the East Side Funeral Di-

rectors, Inc., 414 East Alder street.
Notice of service will appear in later
issue.

CORRELL In this city. June 2S, Frank
Correll, aged t. Remains are at tne
Conservatory chapel of the East Sld
Funeral Directors. Inc, 414 East Alder
street. Notice of funeral will appear
in a later issue.

O'ROURKE Tn this city, June 2S. Joh n
O'Rourke, aged 60 years. The remains
are at the conservatory chapel of the
East Side Funeral Directors, Inc., 414
East Alder street. Funeral notice will
app-ea- r tn a later Issue.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

HILOERS June 2S, Ida Hilgers of r2t
East Thirty-nint- h street North, aged
83 years, beloved mother of Antoinette
Flavilla, William Hilgers, Mrs. Ida
Beck, Conrad R. Hilgers and Adeline
Hilgers. Funeral will be held Mon-
day, July 3, at 0 A. M., from the St.
Rose church. Fifty-fourt- h and Ala-
meda drive. Interment Rose City cem-
etery. Remains are at the pariors of
A. R. Zeller Co., 5&2 Williams ave.

' Will be at the above address after 7

A. M. Monday.

TAGGART At 505 Lexington ave., June
29 Nellie E, Taggart, aged 50 years 1
month 11 days, beloved wife of B. W.
Taggart, and mother of Mrs. Dorris
Brown, the Misses Marie and Lucille
Taggart, all of Portland, Or. The fu-
neral services will be he.id Monday,
July 8. at a o'cloek P. M., from the
residence funeral parlors of Walter C.
Kenworthy. 1532-la3- 4 East Thirteenth
street. Sellwood. Friends invited. In-
terment Mount Scott Turk cemetery.

M ELLIS At liaker. Or.. Wednesday,
June 2S, 1922, Fred R. Mellis. brother
of Mrs. Helen Wolf, and uncle of Mrs.
J. T. Pechner of San Francisco, Cal.
Funeral services will be held at ftie
chapel of Edward Holman & Son.
Third and Salmon streets, today Sun- -

day) at 10:30 o'clock A. M.. Rabbi N.
B. Krueger off tciatinp. Interment
Ahavia Sholom cemetery.

STONE At Barton, Or., Jtfly V

Stone, aged 6 years, beloved "...rhtef
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman '.o:ie.
Funeral service will be ru
(Sunday) at the residence. in-

terment in Multnomah emit tei ; ar-

rangements in charge East Siiia
Funeral Directors, Inc.

BARBER In thia city, July 1, L. B.
Barber, atfed 39 years, beloved lius- -

' band of Carrie Barber of 04." Front
street. Funeral services wtU be held
at the Portland mortuary, Morrison at
Twelfth street, Monday. July 3. at 10
A. M. Interment Multnomah cemetery.
Friends invited.

SH A UG HN-ES- Y The funeral service
of the late William Shauhnessy will
be held tomorrow (Monday) at 2
p. M. in the Conservatory chapel of
the East Side Funeral Directors, Inc.,
414 East Alder street. Friends invited

SIMPSON The funeral services for the
late Norene A. Simpson of it 70 Clinton
street will be held Wednesday. July 0.
st 2:30 P. M. at Finley's mortuary,
Montgomery at Fifth. Friends invited.
Concluding service. Lone Fir cemetery.

VAL"E The funeral services of the
late Thomas B. Vale will bo held ut
the Portland mortuary. Morrison at
Twelfth streets, Mor.day. July 3. at 3
P. M. Interment Multnomah cemetery.
Friends Invited

Unfailing Good Humor, Gonial
Smile and Unaunmlnc Way
Captivate Brttisk.

ONDOX, July 1. (By the Asso-- I
ciated Press.) Chief Justice

Taft is the only American visitor to
England in the last few years who
has rivaled Admiral Sims in popu-
larity with the British public. To
those who knew Mr. Taft in his
presidential years he has proved a
disappointment in the-poin- t of Ms
physical dimensions, but to those
who met him for the first time he
was a delightful surprise. His un-

failing good humor, genial smile and
unassuming ways are quite distinct
from the mental picture the average
Englishman carries of one occupy
ing a high judicial rank Lord
Birkenhead, Britain's youngest lord
chancellor, being a recent exception.

The word chuckle" has been
more commonly heard and seen in

- .... l .... .u.. r - rr r. a..nn, no
tne reports aver mis is me oniy
term adequately descriptive of the
jovial noises with which the chief
Justice gives his auditors warning
that he is on the verge of telling
another anecdote. The theatrical
manager, sensing the words "en-
hanced value" has brought- - out a
show entitled "Chuckles."

Almost every honor list in recent
years has provoked criticism of the
high titles given to men who have
no apparent claim to them except
their great wealth and the sugges-
tion is made with increasing frank-
ness that noblemen are created in
return-- , for large contributions to
party funds, the same tale which at
one time was gosajped of appoint-
ments to the American diplomatic
service.

The fact that the bestowal of hon-
ors is nominally a prerogative of
the king, although the nominations
are made by the prime minister, has
made prominent persons reluctant
to discuss the matter publicly be-

cause their objections might be con-
sidered a reflection on the action of
the crown. The king's recent birth-
day list, however, has been followed
by unusual attacks In the house of
lords.

The discussions have been 'mostly
directed against J. B. Robinson,
South African millionaire.

Early in the administration of
Prime Minister Lloyd George it was
promised that ennoblements would
be coupled with statements giving
the reasons for which the honors
were bestowed. In Mr. Robinson's
case the reasons given were "for
national and imperial services."

The Earl of Selbourne and the
Earl of Buxton, who have held offi-
cial positions in South Africa, de-

clared they had never known Mr.
Robinson to render such services.
Much was sal about a lawsuit
brought in 1915 in which Mr. Robin-
son was accused of buying property
for the company of which he was
chairman and selling to the same
company at a profit. He was or-
dered by the court to pay a sum
which, with the costs, amounted to
more than 500,000.

'

Lady Astor has a new hat for par-
liament of black straw with a smart
turn of the brim. According to ac-

counts carefully kept by lobby s,

this Is only, the third the
firs, woman commoner has had
Bince taking her seat.

PAVING EMJ01NERS SUED

Warren Construction Company to

Demand $8272 for Delay.
Delay in paving operations along

the Pacific highway in Polk county,
due to the injunction suit brought
by citizens of Dallas in August,
1920, in an effort to" have the route
changed, cost the Warren Construc-
tion company 18272.26, It was as-

serted in a suit filed by that con-

cern yesterday to collect that sum
and t750 attorney fees from U. S.

Grant, W. H. Walker, A. B. Muir,
W. V. Fuller, C. B. Sundberg and
others who posted a $10,000 bond in
the action.

The bond was required to in-

demnify the contractors if the suit
was found to be brought without
sufficient cause. The- - Warren com-
pany contends that the suit was not
well founded, pointing out that the
circuit court of Multnomah county
dissolved the" injunction November
8, i921, and that time for appeal
has expired.

Dorothy Ettinger Victor.
Dorothy Ettinger won the Center

tennis championship for girls when
she defeated Ann Towey, 2, 4,

yesterday on the Irvlngton club
courts. The match, first scheduled
for Monday, was postponed because
of an injury to Miss Towey. Miss
Ettinger will participate in the
tournament at Salem next week.

New Captain Named.
C. F. Kaufman was recently

named captain of the Pennsylvania
State college. Kaufman is a mem
ber nf the junior class.

TOO I.ATE TO CLASSIFY.
COUNTRY sawmill wants man who can

loan few hundred dollars. 50 to 90
days; want sawyer, truck .driver, cler- -'

vsk man. or mill and timber worker:
long job, money secure. Call East 1880
toflay.

SITUATION wanted by man with 15
years' experience In retail business;
comoetent buyer, manager, salesman.
Phone Main 1513. Write X Ore
gonian
CECELIA APTS.. 22D AND GLISAN

Beautifully furnished ivory
apt., facing north; very cool, plain
blue chenlle ana velvet rugs, man.

throughout. Mar. 1804.
LOST Basr. black seal leather, on Pa

cific highway between Centralia and
Kalama. Liberal reward. Room 206
CheMerhury hotel.

FOR RI5XT or Lease Modern Irvlngton
nome. wunin wanting u

tance, close to Bdwy. and Irvlngton
carr. Open tonay. B7M Clackamas sL

NICE couple will appreciate these two
absolutely clean h. k. rooms. See them
for yourself. 107 N. 17th. any time
Sunday, after 4 P. M. on week days.

1 FINE oak rocker, oak dintng table,
box couch, gas range and heater, high
chair, wicker rocker, all In excellent
condition. 090 Halsey st.

for SAL.E One acre of Cutberth rasp
berries, ready to pick In a few days.
Bdwy. 7S86, room 409. DeKum bldg.

DELIGHTFUL furnished apartment,
number forty-fo- Buena Vista. 434
Harrison. Very reasonable.

DO YOU want bungalow; must
sell for cash, bargain: I mean busi
ness 1294 E. Salmon St.. at 4.th.

WANT 1920-2- 1 model ton delivery truck
with top. AIUSL do cneap. A.N 7U3,
Oregonian. .

PARTNER for gravel truck Job; J2.'0
required to pay on truck. AL 758.
Oregonian.

WANTED Best bargain in resident lot
for $1000 cash; no dealers. AE 763.
Oregonian.

FURNITURE for apt, daven
port, rugs, library table, chairs, vie
trola. East 8456.

50x100 LOT Portsmouth district to trade
lor late moaei tourins car. iau uo
lumbia 1315.

flat, newly tinted. 475 Broad
way. west aide. MarshaT. f9S7.

TO TRADE 3A kodak for bicycle.
Bdwy. 11177:

Al ACETYLENE welder. Call Bdwy.
H420. Ohas. Duncan.

BABY SULKY FOR SALE; GOOD
WPLN. 2426.

SALESMAN and collector wanted. Singer
Sewing Machine Cfe. 110 Grand ave.

7- - 10 2 7

20- - 16 26-1-7 10- - 6

B'vi 8 2- - 9
8 4

1- - 5 9 3

5 .14- - 5 5
5- - 9 26-3- 1 4- - 8
7 5- - 1 0

10- - 14 6- - 9
27- - 23 1- - 5 10- - 7
14- - 17 Prawn

1 1

vs. Bv
(A)
6- - 22 29- - 25 - 5

28- - 17 4- - 8 21--

3 25-2- 1 6
17-- 8- - 11 4

8 8- - 9fir",8 Drawn.
15- - 10 9- - 14 8

11- - 16 3 26-3- 0
29- - 25 7 2- - 6

- 5 10- - 6 8- - 8
9- - 8 0 4

2- - 9 6- - 2 6

5 30- - 26 4

1 2 16-1- 9
2 6

21- - 25 0 B. W.
22- - 17

er vs.
(C)

23- - 14 3 9
7 7 2- - 8
4 1 28-2-2

8- - 11 5
24- - 19 4 22-1- 8

15-- - 5
Drawn.

Swlnscoe.
- (D)

9 8 7
5 8 22-1- 7 4 4

10- - 19 - 5 3- - 7 0
23-- 1 6 7 26-2- 3 4 24-1- 9
11- -20 4- - 8 6 7.11

7 5 17- - 13 3

Drawn.
18- - 9 25 18- - 15 4

Spence vs. Bissett.
(E)

6 4 9- - 6 11- - 15
9 0 8 1

32-2- 7 7

6 4- - 8 14- - 9 2 5

1 4 7 3- - 7
4 5 0 4 3
7 0 15- - 19 9 12- - 16

Scobble vs. B'oyne. Drawn.i'j21- - 17 18- - 9 8 9 1

5 5 - 5 7

1 20-1- 7 28-2- 3 4 4
8- - 15 4- - 8 0 7 7--10

22- - 18 29-2- 5 9 4 14- - 7
2 20-2- 7 8- - 10

25-1- 8 1 3 3025
9- - 14 6 4

Boyle vs. Scobbie.
(G)

6 28-1- 0 1 7- - 10
1 7 14- - 7

7 8 7 4 8- - 10
4 2 4 31- -27

8 2- - 6 28-2- 4 5- - 9
9 - 6 30-2- 5 4- - 8 32- - 28
3 5 24--

Buchanan vs. O'Conner. Drawn.
6- - 9 8 6- - 9

26-2- 3 0 28-2- 4 0
2- - 6 .23-1- 8

22- - 1 5"T 4 6 9 10- - 6
-. .: 4- - 8 9 32,2T 5- - 9
3 2 19-- 1 6- - 1
- 6 5 3 3

23- - 14 29-2- 5 22- - 8 25-2- 1 6
6- - 9 fJ?. 2 6

6 ' '22-1- 7 8- - 4 0 2

Reynolds vs .Tnrrtan Drawn.Continued In the next Issue.

Thomas J. Phillips
Thomas J. Phillips, Oregon pioneer

of 1852, died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. O. J. Ruble, Mil
waukie, on June 19. He was 96
years old.

Mr. Phillips was born In Kentucky
in 1826. His father
was a Pennsy-
lvania Dutchman
and his mother
was French. When
he was 10 years ;
old his family L

moved to Indiana
Later they went
to Illinois, where
the young Phil-
lips lived until he

- y
decided - to seek
his fortune in
Oregon. In 1852
he crossed the
plains by ox-tea-

He settled in the Alsea valley, where
he took up a homestead. Here he
spent most of his life.

At the outbreak of the civil war
he volunteered for service and
served for the duration of the war.
On November 3, 1862, he married
Miss Nancy Howell. Later he en-

listed for services In the Indian
wars. During this time he was
stationed at Vancouver barracks.

He was always known as a devout
Christian and was a member of the
Methodist church. Eight children
survive ivir. riuuus. xney are ivtia.
F. B. Decker of Corvallis, Mrs. F. Jl.
Crichton of Oswego, Mrs. M. J.

of Pendleton and Mrs. O. J.
Ruble of Milwaukie; W. S. Phillips
of Pilot Rock, T. L. Phillips of Oak-
land, Cal.; E. E. Phillips of Glad-
stone and J. C. Phillips of Deer
Park, Wash.

John W. Kennedy.,
UNION, Or., July 1. (Special.)

John W. Kennedy, for more than 53
years a resident of the Grande
Ronde valley, died at his home in
this city June 27,
aged 76.

Mr. Kennedy was
born in Adams
county, Illinois, in
1846. In 1853, hi
father, M o r d i c a
Kennedy, crossed
the plains to Ore- - f: '' ' 'gon, settling i li

tuuiity. in
1867 the son mar- - '
ried Miss Martha ?i .,-Xj

J. Shelton, a mem-
ber of another pi-

oneer family, and
in 1869 Mr. Ken
nedy moved with his family to Cove,
where he became a prosperous farm-
er. Fourteen years later Mr. Ken-
nedy disposed of his holdings and
removed to Union, where he resided
for 13 years. He was three times
mayor of the city. After living for
a time in other pregon cities, he re-

turned to Union, where he died. He
is survived by his widow and four
children. The Masons conducted the
funeral.

Mrs. Norman L. Smith.
Mrs. Norman L. Smith died at her

home at Gresham laet Sunday. Fu
neral services were held Tuesday at
2 o'clock at the Multnomah ceme- - '

tery. She was born in Cincinnati,
O., September 4, 184.7, and came to
Oregon by ox team over the old
Oregon trail, arriving in Portland
October 5, 1S66. Surviving children
are E. P. Smith and Mrs. Laura M.
Townsend of Gresham, V. H. Smith
of Wasco, H. R. Smith of Condon
and Mrs. Daisy G. Shaw of Fair view.1

John M. Caldwell.
DALLAS, Or., July 1. (Special.)

John William Caldwell, who was
born in Missouri February 23. 1846,
died at his home in Perrydale, Polk
county, June 22. He had been a
resident of Oregon since 1874. He is
survived by four children Mrs.
Lydia Conner, Mrs. Lizzie Morrison
and W. T. Caldwell of Perrydale and
J. P. Caldwell of LaGrande. His
wife died several years ago.

Guelma Steward Gordon.
Guelma Steward Gordon, wife of

Henry Franklin Gordon, died at, her
home on a farm near Hillsboro, Fri-
day, at the age of 79 years. She was
born near Lodi, Ind., in 1812, and
moved in early childhood to Illinois.
In 1866 she was married to Mr. Gor-
don, then a veteran of the civil war,
and moved with him to Georgetown,
O. In 188S the couple came to Ore--

t

aged 82 years, were held today at
the Bartmess chapel, Rev. J. C
Hanna, pastor of the First Christian
church, officiating. Interment fol-
lowed at the Idlewllde cemetery.
Mrs. Spray died Thursday at the
home of her brother, T. G. Smith.
She had lived in Hood River for
five years. Three other brothers
survive, 8. M. Smith of Hood River,
E. W. Smith of Missouri and W. M.
Smith of Spirit Lake, Idaho. A
granddaughter. Miss Lulu Hageman,
also survives. Mrs. Spray removed
here from Platte county, Webraska.

John E. Sheridan.
MEDFORD, Or., July 1. (Spe-

cial.) Word has been received here
of the death of John E. Sheridan.
former well-know- n business man of
this city until hla removal to Seat-
tle six years ago, at his home in
that city last Wednesday night Dur-
ing his years of residence In Med- -
ford he was a, partner with James
D. Bell in operating the Nash hotel,
He is survived by his widow and 9- -
year-ol- d son.

Samuel Thomas.
LEBANON, Or., July 1. (Special.)
Samuel Thomas, a retired mer-

chant of Lebanon, died last night at
his home, a mile south of Lebanon,
after an illness of several months,
at the age of 68 years. He is sur-
vived by his widow. He had been
a resident of Lebanon for about
25 years. .

DBUES GAUSE OFGRIME

MORPHINISM IS DECLARED
BREEDER OF FELOXS.

Control of Narcotic and Addict
Given as Sjoluiton of Evils

Rising From Their Use.

CHICAGO. A cure of morphinism
would decrease criminality, accord-
ing to C. Edouard Sandoz, medical
director of the municipal court of
Boston, "Morphinism, in a majority
of our morphine cases, is the main
determining cause of criminality,"
Mr. Sandoz declared in a report pub
lished in the Journal of the Ameri
can institute of criminal law and
criminality. He gave the proportion
of arrests of morphinists for viola-
tion of the drug law to arrests of
morphinists for other causes as one
to three and one-tent- h.

"Applying this proportion to the
245 Boston municipal court cases of
1920 for violation of the drug law,
we should have, besides, about 837
arrestB of morphinists for other of-

fenses, a total of 1082 arrests," he
added.

"Weaning is possible in practically
every case. We have no medical in
stitutions in which addicts without
means are kept long enough too
have a chance to be 'cured.' Under
these conditions a sentence of sev
era! months, the longer the better.
is the best thing that can happen to
tnem. There is need of special in
stitutlons.

"Almost all our cases are below
par from the point of view of eco-
nomic efficiency. Now, since mor-
phine is more essential for addicts
than anything else, there is no prac-
ticable alternative for those who

.do not have the means and do i.otget cured but to turn to illegitimate
ways oi getting money.

"A trait which is remarkable in
our morphinists is their esprit de
corps.

"In spite of the widely spread be-
lief that many alcoholics would
take to morphine after prohibition,
I have not yet seen such a case.

"The remedy can be- summed up
in the simple formula: 'Control thearug, control 'the addict."

French Brigadier Becomes
New- - Prince of Monaco.

Louis. Son and Heir to Late Ruler of
Monte Carlo, 8t. Syr Graduate.

PARIS, July 1. (By the Associated
A brigadier-gener- al in

the French army becomes the new
prince of Monaco by virtue of the
death this week of Prince Albert.

Prince Louis, son and heir to the
late prince, is a graduate of St. Cyr,
the French West Point. He served
with the French colonial forces with
which he went through the cam-
paign of 1914 as captain nf the
African Chasseurs. He finished his
service in the war as lieutenant-colon- el

of a regiment of the for-
eign legion, composed of none but
real fighters.

He was a tactful leader and was
considered capable of managing
those troops who were as difficultto handle as they were hard to beat
in battle. So it is thought the new
prince will be equal to the task of
handling the 13,500 inhabitants of
the little Mediterranean principality
and its few dozens of men compos-
ing the army and police, as well as
that other "foreign legion." which
patronizes the roulette wheel at
Monte Carlo.

Maurice Donnay felt himself in a
strange atmosphere among the
American dramatists and theatrical
producers on his recent visit to New
York, he says in an article regarding
the United States about to appear in
the Revue des Deux Mondes.

"They do not see the field for
psychological study that we see In
the much-talke- d of 'triangle' of the
husband, wife and lover," he writes.
'They are very severe on sexual
morals and know as little of the
French theater as we know of theirs.

"They like comic, pathetic or
quick action, and rapid dialogue,
above all, action with happy endings
that do not infringe on the social
order.

"But," adds M. Donnay, "an Amer-
ican lady had, on my recommenda-
tion, read some works on the French
theater and said: 'I understand now
why the French say these things,
while the Americans, do them.' "

Paris will soon be within a few
hours of Warsaw, Vienna, Prague,
Bucharest, Rotterdam, Bremen, Ber-
lin, Barcelona and Bordeaux through
the inauguration of new air serv-
ices. Six French and three British
companies are now operating regu
lar flights In France. Airplanes
capable of carrying five passengers
ana 150 pounds of baggage are ex-
pected to make the 900 miles be
tween Paris and Warsaw in nine
hours. The journey by rail requires
two days.

The prestige of Oregonian want
ads has been attained not merely by
The Oregoman's large circulation,
but by the fact that all its readers
are interested Is Oregonian want
ads. ....

i ifj w m pis
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then take all the pleasures your
common sense tells you will not
bring you pain or retrogression.

Drifting Ik Dangtrouj.
Make yourselves respected by all

your companlpns; try to be guided
by your own principles and views,
and do not be led by anyone; and
above and beyond anything, don't
drift

The flappers who work hae a
much better chance of becoming
worth-whil- e women than the flap-
pers who are rich enough only to
play all the time; but workers, or
players do not amount to a row of
pins unless each individual has some
aim and realizes the value of char- -

a
I have not had time to go out to

the restaurants for dinner or for tea
much yet, so I can only speak from
hearsay, but responsible people have
told me that I should somet'mes
find the behavior not as refined as
I would wish to see it

I did go to oik fashionable tea
place on Easter Sunday, and there
I saw some perfectly lovely girls,
and at only two tables did I remark
what I call cheap conduct. ,One pair
were openly holding hands, and at
the other table the boy had his arm
aroud the back of the girl's chair
and her neck!

I do riot think any publ'c exhibi-
tion of affection is good taste, flap-
pers. All caresses should be sacred
things, and kept so that they can be
enveloped in mystery and still give
pleasure.

There Is a lovely tale In an old
French story book of the 15th cen-
tury. It is called "The Eel Pie."

A count was very much bored
with a lady who had been thrust
down his throat in season and out
of season by a fr'end, with the con-

sent of the lady. He admitted he
had loved hef in the beginning, but
detested her now.

"What dish do you care for most?"
he asked hs friend.

"Eel pie," replied the friend. "I

from an attack of pneumonia and sug-
gests a novel scheme of chess board for
the park. It I to be constructed out of
cement with squares about two feet each
way so as to permit the players to walk
around through it to make their moves.
The chessmeu are to be made out of
cedar and be high enough that the play-
ers can move them when standing erect.
All honor to Mr. Looney. It will, we
know, attract many players here to see
the novel exhibition. Some scheme should
be worked by the chess and checker fra-
ternity of Portland for tje 1925 exposi-
tion and have large-size- d boards in some
one of our parks. In The Oregonian of
recent date was a picture of outdoor
checkers being played by adults with
long pointers to move the men. Would
like to hear from any who will

with the auditor to perfect an organ-
ization for this purpose.

We are in receipt of many solutions
to No. 1213 but only two anywhere near
sound, that Is, If we got the key straight
from a friend. We have very kindly re-
turned some solutions to the authors to
look over. Believe this will please them
and aid them, which is our object.

teAME No. 1199.
Queen's Gambit Declined.

White Wilmar. Black Rubensteln.
White. Black.l White. Black.

1 4 2

2 KxP
3 3 PxP43 5 PxP
4 3

E Mxf BXP
6 Kt-B- 3 2 5

7 O-- T PxPch KxP
8 PxP BxPI48 4
9 QxQch KxQ4it K-- B

10 B-- 7

II RxBch KxR
12 2 KxP RxP
13 2 3

14 KR-- B 54
15 4 6
16 BxKt RxB56 5

17 Kt-Q- 2

18 QKt-K- 4

19 QR-- KtxKtlSil 4
20 KtxKt 3 R--

21
22 3 3 62 B-- 8

KR-- C)QR-B6- 3 B-- 7

4 K-- 6
25
26 3 RxBch66 K--

27 KxR B-- RxPch
28 4 B--

2il R-- R RxP
30 2
31 3
32 Kt-B- 6 4 72 7

83 R-- 5 73 2 8
34 R-- DB-Q- 7 74
85 4 . 5 75
86 76 K-- KxB

BxKt77 K-- 6
BT PxB 3 78 K-- R--

88 K-- B H)B-K- 6 i9 Resigns.
39 BxP '

5

10 R--

(Notes by A. B. Hodges.)
(A) To prevent but the move

gives uie attack to mac.
B) A good reply and threatening

(C) White again threatened RxB if
black played 23,

D) Inferior; much better was 25,

(E) Wrhite seems compelled to make
this advance.() A neat move. If white now
plays 35. BxPch and wins.

(G) A forlorn hope.
(H) The ending is very instructive

and the game is a masterpiece of play
oy Diaca.

GAME No. 1200.
Double Ruy Lopez.

White --Teichmann. Black Burn.
White. Black.l White. Black.

1 4 4

2 8 Kt-B- 3

.3 Kt-B- 8 S B--

4 ' QR--
5 O-- K-- B

3 QxRS
7 Kt-K- 2 BxKt PxB
8 P-- Q-- 'Q-Q- 7

Kt-Kt- 3 QxP 3
10 4 BxR PxB
11 4 K--

12 PXPI29 QxKtch 2
13 KtxP K--

14 PxP KtxPi31 QxPch K--

15 KKt-B- 5 QxKtP
16 2 BxKtl33 QxQ
17 KtxB PXQ Resigns.

At the 24th move black might have
escaped with a draw by What do
you think about it?

Checkers.

PROBLEM NO. 1395.
By Psalm Neigh.

That Is what he signed to all of his
contributions to the American Checker
Review years ago.

,...... -- zlfeiL .,

'reHog
""" wmi 'Zgr r?m

,i; ' '""" Ws"

WHITE. 8. 15. 18, 19, 22. Kr"GS, 3, 10.
White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 1393.
BLACK, 3, 8. 14, 27. KING, 26.

i p "I A

i'tA i$ w&sja

f'v t$ F7f h',
b 'A al Uf t. "A fv A

WHITE FIVE PIECES.
White Mates in Three Moves.

White king on KR4, queen on KB,
bishops on KB7 and QR2, pawns on KB5.
Black king on KR, rook on QB7, bishop
on KR2, knights on KB7 and QKt7.
pawns on KK3. KRti, K5. QB3.

, PROBLEM No. 1220.
By Dr. W. R. I. Dalton.
BLACK TEN PIECES.

.K?W ,V A,
-

IS wms ss
L"i""ti

3 i y
LvN,k r v 1

,T

s s 5 Wind.

ES?i
1 1 g 3

-
"S

(stations.
s3 33 ri Weather.

9 9 tSi

WHITE, 6, 16, 22. 24. KING, 2.
White to move and draw.

PROBLEM NO. 1394.
By G. W. Hanson.

' An but fine play and splen-
did for those who are beginning the
study of the game.

BLACK, 4, 5, 9, 13; kings. 14, 22.
WHITE, 11, 16, 21, 24: kings. 6, 7.
Black to move and win.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 1386 Black, 2, 4," 8, 10,

14, 15. 19. .White, 11 13, 17, 26, 27, SO.
White to play. 11-- 27-2-

23-- 9 4, 9, 24-2-

Drawn.
Problem No. 18S9 Black 1. 2. 10. 13.

17, 21, Ks. 12. 31. White. 5, 20. 21, 80;
Ks. 8, 4. ll,-2- Black to draw.
81-- 14-- 6,

Drawn.
Poroblem No. 1390 Black, 6. 7. 9, 12,

15, 19, 24. White, 13, 16, 17, 21, 28, 31.
Black to win. 0 2 26-1-

4, 10--

6. 2631, 0 4; 26-2-

10-- 14-- wins.
Problem No. 1391 Black. 20. '4: kin.

16.. White, 32; kings, IS, 26. White to
win.
12-- 16-1- 6,

11-- lis, wins.
Solutions haVe been received from F.

Pollard, Harry Gibbs, Ira Dennis, Claus
Bros., A. HRrt, Leo Sams. Geo. McDon-
ald, M. M. Saunders, A. Saunders, James
Young, Dr. Smith, Isadore Greenbaum,
W. L. Bryant, I. V. Watson. Lee Thomp-
son, H. J. Brown, A. C. McCutcheon, Mr.
Wollam, George Blanchard, D. Z. Hatha-
way, J. W. Wellins.

Interpreting a ruling passed 'at the
last session of the American Checker
association, the Boston committee in
charge of arrangements for the fifth
American tourney which is to take place
in the Hub next October, notifies likely
contestants that the "barred openings"
will be played. This la now announced
to give the experts ample time to pre-
pare. Although the style of tourney has
not yet been determined It is not prob-
able that the barred openings will be
used to break ties, as was the case at
Cedar Point in 1920. It will be remem-bere- d

that they played a weighty part
in the last national tourney, wrecking
the aspirations of many players. 8,

is a questionable draw for white,
but no leas an authority than A. J. Heff-ne- r,

the premier checker analyst, claims
to have play for a sound draw In his
manuscript. So that unless proven un-
tenable in the meantime the barred
openings will not be barred at the big

Baker 4(i 840.0U. . N WlCloudy
Boise 54 90U.0O10W Clear
Boston 08 8410.00)10 S Cloudy
Calgary... 40 7410.00 .. SE Cloudy
Chicago ... 70 9210.12 .. E Pt. cloudy
Denver 54 740.00!..S Clear -
Des Moines. 66 780.00.. N iClear
Eureka ... 52 02 0.00 .. NW Clear
Galveston . 82 88 0.34 12 SE Pt. cloudy
Helena .... 60 7810.00.. NE Cloudy
Juneau tSOIO.OO ,
Kan. City.. 70 84 0.02 12 KE Cloudy
L. Angeles. 5S 7410.00 . . W Clear
Marshfleld 42. 76)0.00 10 NW Clear
Medford 1100,0. 00 .. N Clear
Minneapolis 58 70'0. 00 .. NW Clear
N. Orleans. 76 SSjO.OO . W Pt. cloudy
New York.. 66 7S1.7624S Rain
N. Head... 521 B2;0.00 14N' Clear
Phoenix ... 76110810.00 . . w Clear
Pocatello . SOI 8410.00 ..SW Clear
Portland .. 61 S!0. 00 12INW Clear
Rosehurg .. 521 :0.00 10IN Clear
Sac'mento . 601000.00 . . S Clear
St. Louis...! 70 9210.12 12ISW Cloudy
Salt Lake.. 62 840. 00. .N Clear
San Diego.. 7210.00.. W Clear
Ban Fran... 52 68;0.00 12 W Clear
Seattle 56 800.00 12 NW Clear
Sitka ..... ... t62IO.OO
Spokane ... 60 88:0.00 . . SW Ctear
Tacoma 8810.00 10 X Clear
Tatoosh Isl. 50 6610.00 .. NW Clear
Valdez t"80.00
Walla Wal. 64 9210.00.. NB Pt. cioudy
Wash'ton .. 76 940.00 .. SW Clear
Winnipeg .. SK 68'0.(l018 W Pt. cloudy
Yakima ... 56! 4410. 00. . Is W Pt. cloudy

WHITE EIGHT PIECES.
White Mates In Two Moves.

White king on QH. rooks on K6 and
QB5. bishops on KKt5 and QKt, knights
on K2 and K4, pawn on KKt2. Black
king on KB4, queen on KB3, knights on
K4 and QKtG. pawns on KKU, KKt3,
KKt5. KKtO, KB 2, K2.

PROBLEM No. 1221.
By Dr. Dalton.

Black, Eight Pieces. White, Ten Pieces.
White Mates in Twd Moves.

This far from being difficult but very
neat for beginners. - aiope many of them
will try it.

SOLUTIONS. t
Problem No. 1214 Key 5

2, RxP(B4)ch, KxR; 3, Xt-Kt- 2 mate: or,
), BxP; '2. RxBdisch, K any; 3, 3

mate. Very fine. Chris Logan, Seattle.
Washington.

Problem No. 1213 Key will be given in
the next issue. Singular but we have so
far not heard from any of the solvers In
regard to this very fine and strategical
composition. Beginners should try to
get the key to this.

Hera is a very fine solution or analysis
to No. 1210 by C G. Glvens, Salem. Or.:

2, 3. Ktx
Bch. Ks'B; 4, Q-- mate. 1.
2, KxKt: 3. KxP: 4.

1. 2. KxP:
3, KxKt; 4. Kt-R- 3 mate. 1.
BxP; 2. QxPch, 3. Kt-R- 1.

2. QxPch, 3." Kt-R- 1,
QxPch, etc 1, Kt-Q- 2.

KxU: S. KtxBch. 4, Kt-K- S mate.
Mr. Heathcote's problems are very bard;
have worked a number of days on this.
Yes. in Problem No. 1209 the Q should
have been placed on KR7 Instead of
QR7.

We copy the following from the Ash-
land Tidings: D. Looney, Weeds. Cali-
fornia chess expert. Is hen recuperating

A. M. today. tP. M. report preced. day.

FORECASTS
Portland and vicinity Sunday, fair;

continued warm: northerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Sunday fair;

continued warm; moderate northwesterly
winds.


